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7 Monks Taproom 

"Temple of Beer"

Named in honor of the seven beer brewing Trappist monasteries, 7 Monks

Taproom aims to share its love for beer through its exciting selection of

beers from around the world. A cozy, tavern style bar, is a beer lovers

paradise with its vast variety of beers, ciders, mead and also fair quality

wine. Boasting an impressive selection of 46 beers on tap and a

consistently changing bottle selection, this bar exemplifies the meaning of

versatility giving its patrons plenty to chose from. While not much is

expected from the food served at a bar, each dish served here is a treat

for the taste buds with the signature Abbey Burger and Monk n Cheese

promising to have you calling for more.

 +1 231 421 8410  www.7monkstap.com/  nfo@7monkstap.com  128 South Union Street,

Traverse City MI

 by Infrogmation of New

Orleans   

The Avenue Pub 

"Great Food and Chilled Drinks"

Avenue Pub has a menu to fulfill food cravings at anytime of the day or

night — very convenient for this on-the-run city life. This local flavored pub

offers a nice selection of drafts and food, with a jukebox and pool table

providing the entertainment. Here you will always find interesting locals

and the occasional tourists, all having a good time in this delightful haunt.

Sit by the windows facing the Saint Charles Avenue and watch the world

go by while you sip on a chilled drink and a meal. It doesn't get much

more refreshing than this.

 +1 504 586 9243  theavenuepub.com/  1732 Saint Charles Avenue, La Nouvelle-

Orléans LA

 by SocialButterflyMMG   

Belmont Station 

"For the Love of Beer"

No one would blame you for mistaking the Belmont Station for beer

heaven. This charming shop and cafe offers its customers a jaw-dropping

selection of over 1200 bottled varieties of beer that are cared for in a

manner that ensures absolute freshness and crisp taste. Adjoining the

shop is a delightful little biercafe where people can meet over a pint of

brew and explore the current brew selection with fellow beer lovers. The

cafe serves up a rotating selection of 20 beers on tap alongside delicious

Italian-inspired meals from The Italian Market. With such a well-curated

and varied selection on offer, you are sure to find something that perfectly

suits your taste as you explore new discoveries and indulge in old

favorites. Keep an eye on the Belmont Station website and facebook page

for updates on beer tastings and special events.

 +1 503 232 8538  www.belmont-station.com/  4500 Southeast Stark Street, Portland

OR

https://www.flickr.com/photos/jenniferwoodardmaderazo/4569071805


 by Unlisted Sightings   

Blind Tiger 

"On the Prowl!"

Blind Tiger has been around since 1995, and a tight knit circle of loyal

patrons still frequent this place, which has humbly remained a favorite

drinking destination for locals and newbies. The reason Blind Tiger

continues to stay on top is because of their carefully crafted beer selection

coupled with some of the best pub grub you'll find in New York. With an

idiosyncratic choice of 30 draft beers, plus more than 80 bottled varieties,

beer snobs will be left spoiled for choice. The food menu is nothing fancy,

but there's something for everyone - sliders, salads, sandwiches, burgers

and wings. It doesn't hurt that happy hour runs all day, so you can

definitely take advantage of the specials no matter your schedule.

 +1 212 462 4682  www.blindtigeralehouse.c

om/

 blindtigeralehouse@gmail.

com

 281 Bleecker Street, New

York NY

 by mfajardo   

Brick Store Pub 

"Bricks, Beers and Burgers"

The decor at this no-nonsense Decatur bar is comprised, not surprisingly,

mostly of brick. The crowd is diverse, but expect to find at least a

spattering of legal workers from the Dekalb County Courthouse just

across the way. Featuring local and imported draughts, single malt

scotches, small batch bourbons and fine wines, you won't be at a loss for

drinking options. A relatively standard bar menu is offered for lunch and

dinner with classics like burgers and sandwiches featured at reasonable

prices.

 +1 404 687 0990  www.brickstorepub.com/  e-mail@brickstorepub.com  125 East Court Square,

Decatur GA

 by Public Domain   

Burnhearts 

"Milwaukee's 'True' Best Beer"

Milwaukee is known for its conglomerate domestic beer companies, most

particularly Miller Brewing Company, however the small brewing tradition

dies hard in this Midwestern metropolis. Burnhearts in the Bay View

district of the city is one such place that reveres local suds. They have

more than 25 domestic and imported brews on tap in addition to a better

than average cocktail menu. The beers change constantly yet the cocktail

list remains steadfast, try the 'Autumn in New York', it is made with a

Pumpkin spirit and is a local favorite.

 +1 414 294 0490  burnheartsbar.com/  burnhearts@gmail.com  2599 S Logan Ave,

Milwaukee WI

 by SocialButterflyMMG   

Churchkey 

"Beer Heaven"

At Churchkey, beer is not just another drink, but rather it is a passion and

way of life. The bar boasts a jaw-dropping, vast and varied selection of

555 beers that represent a host of regions, traditions and flavor profiles; a

kind of chronicle of the story of this magnificent, yet humble brew from

around the world. While the beer selection is ever beer lover's dream

come true, paired with expertly-crafted, scrumptious bites, like Brat

Burgers, Disco fires with sausage gravy and Grafton cheddar cheese, fire-

roasted shishito peppers and hand-rolled cavatelli, a meal at Churckey

promises to be one that you will not soon forget.

 +1 202 567 2576  www.churchkeydc.com/  1337 14th Street Northwest,

Washington DC



 by ubik123   

Craft Pride 

"Texas Beer and More"

Craft Pride is a place for every beer connoisseur. The place houses more

than 20 local brews on tap. They have a small seating around the bar but

the best attraction is the patio extended outside the bar. Beers and music

can be enjoyed with a slice of pizza from Via 313 Pizza which is just an

arm's length distance from Crafts Pride, or with food from any of the

restaurants in close proximity to this brew pub. Check website for further

details.

 +1 512 428 5571  www.craftprideaustin.com

/

 beer@craftprideaustin.com  61 Rainey Street, Austin TX

 by SocialButterflyMMG   

Ebenezer's Pub 

"Home of the Legendary Black Albert"

This small town pub has earned a big name for itself in the world of beer

and brewing. Built upon a deep passion for good food and great beer,

Ebenezer's pub has garnered much acclaim and has been hailed by many

as the best beer pub in the world. The bar boasts an impressive selection

of over 35 Belgian brews on tap alongside 700 lovingly cared for bottles

and the bar's very own Black Albert. Brewed by the De Struise Brouwers

on the occasion of Ebenezer's third annual beer festival, this legendary

Belgian Royal Stout broke barriers by introducing an all new style of beer

that won over the hearts of even the most staunch beer connoisseurs with

its remarkable taste. While Ebenezer's Pub is a place where legends are

born and honored, the bar remains a warm, humble and welcoming place

where you are sure to feel at home. To silence your belly's hungry growls,

the pub also serves up a variety of delicious eats including all time pub

favorites like quesedillas, nachos, burgers, wraps, seafood specials and

more, served with a side of genuine hospitality.

 +1 207 925 3200  www.ebenezerspub.net/  ebenezerspub@gmail.com  44 Allen Road, Lovell ME

 by theNerdPatrol   

El Bait Shop 

"Amazing Beer is Just the Beginning"

With over 100 beers on tap and an impressive selection of over 150

bottled and canned beers, El Bait Shop boasts what is easily one of the

world's most extensive selections of American craft beers. While the

staggering array of taps behind the bar will surely dazzle you, the decor is

a conversation starter in itself. Vintage posters, games, and curious

knickknacks line the walls of this lively watering hole. Apart from being a

haven for beer lovers of every caliber, El Bait Shop also serves up a variety

of delicious Mexican and American treats, including bar favorites like

chicken wings, tacos, and juicy burgers. Although bustling, lively, and

brimming with cheer all through the week, the live musical performances

held here are especially popular and draw crowds of cheerful revelers.

Keep an eye on the website for the latest updates on an ever-growing

beer selection and event schedules.

 +1 515 284 1970  elbaitshop.com/  info@elbaitshop.com  200 Southwest Second

Street, Des Moines IA

 by Resy 

The Farmhouse Tap & Grill 

"Beer Garden with Gourmet Offerings"

The Farmhouse Tap & Grill is an eclectic gastro-pub offering delicious

farm to table delicacies that can be paired with excellent local beers

served in an outdoor beer garden. The rotating bar tap offers everything

from craft beers and wines to signature cocktails and craft whiskeys. The

food menu boasts with succulent burgers, charcuterie, gourmet cheeses

and contemporary specials that are packed with freshness and flavor.

Located in the heart of Burlington, The Farmhouse is easily accessible



from all corners of the city. The relaxing ambiance of the bar and perfect

outdoor setting make it apt for causal drinks and conversations with

friends and loved ones.

 +18028590888  www.farmhousetg.com/  info@farmhousetg.com  160 Bank Street, Burlington

VT

 by carolineandrade   

Holy Grale 

"Signature Brews & Grubs"

Holy Grale is a beer-lover's paradise housed in a former Unitarian church,

however now the gospel is according to King Gambrinus (an old European

beer hero) as opposed to those out of the Good Book. Here, the beer

flows happily through ever-changing taps and bottles. The food menu

features small bites on their pickle, charcuterie and cheese plates, yet

some larger, more filling options are on there as well. On tap there are

more than 20 distinct brews that keep the seasonally-drawn menu good

company, in fact, the staff will recommend the perfect beer-pairing with

your meal(s).

 +1 502 459 9939  holygralelouisville.com/  info@holygralelouisville.co

m

 1034 Bardstown Road,

Louisville KY
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Hopleaf Tavern 

"Belgian Beer Lovers Unite!"

If you don't know your Farmhouse from your Trappist or your Abbey-style

ales, or perhaps, more importantly, if you do, then Hopleaf should be your

next destination for a goblet or two. In addition to an extensive list of

Belgian beers available on tap (over 15) or by the bottle (over 100), this

tavern also features beers from all over North America and Europe. If beer

isn't your thing (gasp!) then check out the wine list. Hopleaf features a

number of wines available by the glass or bottle. Of course, with all this

drinking you'll probably want to do a little eating. A few standout features

on the menu include the mussels (white-wine steamed or white-ale

steamed, your choice) and the frites with aioli. -Susan Berg

 +1 773 334 9851  hopleafbar.com/  5148 North Clark Street, Chicago IL

 by Altnet   

Horse Brass Pub 

"British Cheers"

Horse Brass Pub is the perfect place to raise a pint and get lost in a very

colorful crowd. Do not be surprised if someone offers to play a tune on a

bagpipe. The Northwest's best microbreweries are here, including Rouge

YSB, as well as a huge selection of scotches. A full menu of British cuisine

is offered. If you have ever wanted to order steak and kidney pie or see

someone who actually would, bring a friend and have a ball.

 +1 503 232 2202  www.horsebrass.com  info@horsebrass.com  4534 Southeast Belmont

Street, Portland OR

 by pasevichbogdan   

Lord Hobo 

"Bar and American food"

Spend hours at Lord Hobo, bar and restaurant that has a variety of beer,

drafts and good American food to offer at brunch and dinner. The menu is

vast and has different dishes and cocktails for brunch and different ones

for dinner. Definitely a place to be visited with your friends.

 +1 617 250 8454  lordhobo.com/  queenhobo@gmail.com  92 Hampshire Street,

Cambridge MA
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Maria's Packaged Goods and

Community Bar 

"Beer and Talk"

This dive bar and beer garden is a place you have to visit for more than

just one reason. The ambiance of Maria's is warm, intimate and laid back.

The decor is made up of chandeliers made out of beer bottles and yellow

lights. The bar serves over 475 different beers, which is a delight for beer

connoisseurs. Come to just sit back and enjoy your drink.

 +1 773 890 0588  communitybar@gmail.com  960 West 31st Street, Chicago IL

 by SocialButterflyMMG   

Max's Taphouse 

"Largest Beer Selection in the State"

Featuring the largest beer selection in Maryland, Max's is the place to go

to grab a cold drink, watch a sporting event, and have a fun and relaxing

time altogether. Order a bite to eat from the lunch or dinner menus

offering plenty of burgers and sandwiches to complement your beer

selection. Max's also has a dart house to end your day with fun. For

special events, choose from Max's extensive catering menus or organize a

private party or black tie affair in one of the private rooms available.

 +1 410 675 6297  www.maxs.com  info@maxs.com  737 South Broadway,

Baltimore MD

 by SocialButterflyMMG   

Mitten Bar 

"Spirits of Michigan"

Focused solely on offering Michigan spirits, Mitten Bar aims to promote

the distilleries of the state and put it on the map of the finest drinks. A

small place with a typical pub theme, this bar sets the mood with its barrel

tables, mini keg flower pots and a buzzing youthful crowd. Stacked on a

shelf behind the bar counter are some of Michigan's finest spirits from

beer and wine to whiskey and rum, while you may assume it to be a rather

small collection, available here are beers from over 130 of the state's

breweries. Not be ignored is the special menu displayed on the

blackboard, of which the signature Zombie Killer cocktail stands up above

the rest.

 +1 231 843 7616  www.drinkible.com/  megan@mittenbar.com  109 West Ludington Avenue,

Ludington MI

 by John H. Kim   

Monk's Cafe 

"Belgian Pub"

Inspired by the cozy Belgium brasseries, this neighborhood cafe is a great

place to grab a reasonable burger and fresh cut fries, or relax over

delicacies like steamed mussels, smoked salmon, sea scallops, roasted

duck or filet mignon. Like a European bistro, the atmosphere at Monk's

Cafe is casual and friendly with rich wood bars and booths in which to

relax. However, what sets it apart is the monastic vibe it radiates, which is

quite nerve-soothing in all true senses. Choose from 200 beers from

around the world, or sample one of the 25 Belgian beers on tap. There's a

nice selection of wine and bottled beers, too. To get a taste of the

authentic Belgian brewing nuances, you can side your nibbles with

Allaghash White, a delectable Belgian-style white beer or Harvey's

Elizabethan Ale, complete with strong spicy and fruity notes.

 +1 215 545 7005  www.monkscafe.com/  264 South 16th Street, Philadelphie PA



 by Cocktailmarler   

Monk's Kettle 

"Upscale Gastropub"

This small gastro-pub offers upscale pub fare along with an excellent wine

list, and as for beer, there's something for everyone: 29 drafts and about

150 bottles, plus ciders and even gluten-free beer. If you're not sure about

what to order, the menu offers helpful beer pairing suggestions with each

food item. To start, try the oyster fritters or the Monk’s Poutine with fries,

seasoned ricotta, whey braised pork shoulder, gravy and scallions. There's

a good selection of sandwiches and burgers, plus entrees like the pan

seared whole Rainbow Trout. Vegetarian and vegan options are also

available. If you are wondering about where to spend the evening, head to

Monk's Kettle for a great time.

 +1 415 865 9523  monkskettle.com/  3141 16th Street, San Francisco CA

 by Altnet   

The Mayor of Old Town 

"Over 100 Beers On Tap"

Often ranked as one of the best brewpubs in Colorado and featured in

many magazines and media, The Mayor of Old Town is located on Mason

Street. The spacious tap house is home to over 100 of the finest local

beers. A cool, casual ambiance, great service makes sure you have the

time of your life while biting into some delicious local munchies like

chicken wings, burgers, salads and the works and sipping on chilled local

brews.

 +1 970 682 2410  themayorofoldtown.com/  contact@mayorofoldtown.c

om

 632 South Mason Street,

Fort Collins CO

 by Ekoanug   

The Pine Box 

"Handsome Bar"

The Pine Box is an elegant bar in town. The brainchild of Ian Roberts, its

antique elements, artisan woodwork, high ceiling, huge mirrors and glass

windows, create a distinct charm that just grows on you every time you

visit this place. They have 30 tap beers and more than 40 varieties of

whiskey from all over the country. Enjoy their happy hours and nosh on

the tasty bites.

 +1 206 588 0375  www.pineboxbar.com  ian@pineboxbar.com  1600 Melrose Avenue,

Seattle WA

 by Resy 

Tørst 

"Beer Haven"

With no less than 21 rotating varieties on tap, this little bar in Brooklyn has

quickly become a favorite among beer-worshipers. Tørst is the brainchild

of legendary Danish brewer Jeppe Jarnit-Bjergsø and acclaimed chef

Daniel Burns. Reclaimed woods cover pretty much every inch of the

interior space, leaving the beautiful marble-topped bar and small sections

of the mosaic-tiled walls. Spherical lanterns give a warm vibe to the space,

and are the only decor elements. The minimalistic and stylish bar stools

are Danish inspired. There's a choice of charcuterie and cheese plates to

accompany your beers. You can also enjoy a more extensive menu at the

adjoining Luksus. Check website for more.

 +1 718 389 6034  www.torstnyc.com/  info@torstnyc.com  615 Manhattan Avenue,

Brooklyn, New York NY
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Tremont Tap House 

"Fantastic Brew and Tasty Eats"

With its exposed brick walls and hardwood floors, the Tremont Tap House

creates an atmosphere of comfort and warmth. Spread across two levels

and a spacious outdoor patio, the bar is a great choice for any occasion.

The beer selection boasts an impressive 48 craft beers on tap, served

alongside more than 50 other hand-crafted bottled beers sourced from all

over America and Europe. The food menu is composed of delicious

American fare prepared using high quality, locally sourced ingredients.

Options like confit chicken pizza, Ohio pork chop and green chili burger

are best enjoyed with a pint of beer, although they are quite delicious on

their own as well. The weekly movie nights and the weekend brunch

menu are especially popular. Casual, yet refined, the Tremont Tap House

is the place to head to for some fantastic brew, and succulent burgers.

 +1 216 298 4451  www.tremonttaphouse.com/  2572 Scranton Road, Cleveland OH
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